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NEW MEXICO LOBO

.,.. Lobos Seen as Favorites
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVEltSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 1897·
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What this Emblem
Means to YOU . . .
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LAUNDRO LUX

On UNM, Campus;

Ft. Lewis will start six New
Mexico youths against the Wolf·
pups Saturday and coach Lou Cullen will have six men from New
Mexico along with five out-ofstaters,
Ends John Byrd (189) and Don.
Rouwalk (205) from New Mexico
will line up against C. Chamber·
lain. (205) _and D. Zaring (170).
DICk Bnght (205) will team with
Fra.n~ Gullick (230) at the tackle
posttlons for New Mexico while Ft
Lewis will probably start Bob
Dando (200) and Allan Shivers
(190).
Starting guards Jim Campanella
(170) ~nd Jack Butler (195) should
see actiOn for the Wolfpups against
J. Beach (175) and J. Walcott
(200), first st1-ingers for Ft. Lewis.
Centers will be Ed :Meadows (205)
New Mexico, and W. White (190)
for Ft. Lewis.
. The UNM line averages 200
pounds and the Aggies' approximately 190 pounds.
·
Quarterbacking the New Mexico
split T offensive will be George
Friberg (170). In the backfield with
hip~ are Charles Benedetti (165),
D1ck Traugott (176), halfbacks
and fullback Jercy Mille~ (174) '
Ft. Lewis' backfield will se~ C.
Wade (155) starting at quarterback. Halfbacks R. Laughlin (180)
and T. Dilliesen (180) along with
R. Babb (160), fullback, ~ound out
!heir starting backfield.
· The W olfpups will average about
171 pounds in the backfield while
Ft. Lewis is 169.
d
Ft. Lewis has a . two-won, onelost, one-tied record to New :Mexico's one lost to NM:MI, 47-7.

10% Laundry
2802 Central SE
"

Dis~ount for Students With This Coupon
Dial 3-6138

· Jefferson Club Meets

,,

_ypass
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~ot Worth Fight,

Chairman Cloims; ·
AP ·seems Shoo-in
By Danny Zeff
Pro-University ·Party chairman
· • Ted Martinez announced to the
·
yesterday that his party will
run a slate of candidates in the
student body class elections Thursday.
The PUP action virtually hands
the election for .senior, junior, and
sophomore class officers to the Aslsocmted Party. The Pro-UniversitY.
party is the only organized politicaf
on the campus other than the
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Campus· fashion news: Corduroy_ is a "must."

"':'
~!'

And little wonder ••• you've never seen such
handsome corduroy styles. Superbly tailored.

One Acters Needed
For Drama Group

Expensive looking .•• but really quite modestly
priced.

AS FEATURED IN

J.FE

SUITS ·--··-··--·-·-··------·--···----·-·-···-·· $3 7.9 5
I

SLACKS ···---····-·---·----:.-.. $8.95 to $10.95
SPORT COATS --···--···-~$25.00 to $27.95

The Jefferson Club, University'
associate of the Unitarian Church
will have a special dinner meetin~
Sunday night at the Carlisle NE
church. Officers will be elected after
dinner at 6 p.m. Those interested
in going to the meeting who need'
a ride should call acting president
Jerry Yost at 3-5806.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensip.g Optician
2608% Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632
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Some Shots Given

c

Anthony Gray, 156
Don Perkins, 173

STUDENTS' DAY
WEDNESDAY

Virus Tokes Ton

In the Jey.telry Profession, as in all other fields of
human endeavor, there qre an unscrupulous few who
would take advantage of on vnsvspecting public. To
combat this sort of merchant and heighten the honor
integ~ity and knowledge of the jewelry industry, th~
A~tJerlcan Gem Society of the United States and
Canada was formed many years ago. This elective
non-profit Society today numbers several hundred
leading jewelers, scholars and scientists. Membership
can only be earned by those who pass rigid technical
requirements and whose ethical practices are above
question, Membership is not permanent but must be
re-earned .each year. The additional title, "Certified
Gemologist/' means that additional highly-specialized study and research has been undertaken in the
fields of ge':'lology, mineralogy, g~ology, physics,
optics, chem1stry, etc., and that required written
examinations in these fields have been
successfully passed.

Bustj~~~~~. ~~~
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RHB
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Wolfpups to Face
Ft. Lewis Aggies lrB: -~; ; ; ;Do; ; ; ;cto-:.r,1;;;8'~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..=.;FB~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~Ph~n~spe~a~r,~1s'
Overton Curtis, 178
· JerryPelovsky, 182

Tuesday, October 15, 1957

Vol.61

A .~ugged ~efense ha~ ~iven Ne:V interrupt the Cowpokes' 13 game
Mexico a &hgh.t f~vor1te s role m winning streak. The Farmers sto •
.
evenmg s :football game ped Hawaii 26·12 in the'. thp
With Utah State at Logan.
'
q o er
.
.·
game.
The vet eran L obo hne w1ll re·
.
.
ceive its toughest assignment of . New Me:nco wlll use a ~wift outthe young "eason when it sets out Side· runmug &ttack w1th some
to stop Utah passer Bob Winters, spread for~ation passing in their
who has completed 38 of 67 passes try for the~r .secon~ conference vic- HALFBACK LYNN WHITE was
~n three games. Winters' throwing tory. Th~ mJury hst for UNM is named a!l a eo-captain for the
arm has accounted for five touch- small, Wlth th.e only possible cas- football game at Utah State Sat·
downs. Each completion has aver- ualty co=~aptam Lynn White, who urday. White, a 147-pound speed·
aged almost 13 yards.
has a shght case of the flu.
ster from Hobbs, will join senior
The New Mexico quarterback is In the ove~all series, New Mexico end Larry Davis as captain. The
still in doubt. Senior Joe Gale has and Utah State have split six Lobos will be trying for their
the edge over sophomore Chuck games. UNM won last 'year's game second conference victory against
Roberts but Roberts could start by 1i·~n_A_lb_u...:q:..u_e_rq.:.u_e.:..,_2_7_.1::.:·9:,;.·-~-----=t.::h:.e_:U:::.t.::a:.!g~s':...----~---game .time.
·
1
FOOTBALL STATISTICS
Utah State has been hampered by
Total
Net
the flu bug. All three USAC cenPlays Yards
Offense
Avg.
ters are laid up, along with four Rushing
TCB G ·
329
44
Perkins
7.5
other linemen. The chief Utah loss Don Perkins RH
42
19 105
Gray
4.8
could be end Gary Kapp. Kapp has Laveri'l Pro
FB
9
25 105
Roberts
6.6
6
caught 17 passes for 262 yards and Tony Gray cLH
96
20
Prock
4.6
three touchdowns. He is. bed ridden Phil Spear: FB
19
83
19
Spear
3.5
at present and may m1sS part or Bob Crandall LH
14
49
73
15
Crandall
3.8
all of the game.
Ga Sl
FB
1
42
26
Gale
6.0
Wh!le utah State's . grou.nd atLH
38
10
Sloan
7.0
tack 1s not overpowermg, r!J pos- Wayne Gosnell RH
4
28
30
5
White
1.1
sesse~ at le~st one good running Joe Gale QB •
22
1
28
4
Gosnell·
3.1
Ill Curbs Overton. Overton bas Bob
RH
1
19
6
Thomas
gamed 159 yards
an average of Chuck Robe;ts QB
12
15
2
Ivy
6.1 yards a calTY m three games. J
· 1
QB
5
1
1 -11
Quist
He
lost only two yards in 26 Baul'Vlst s Qvy! t RE
carr1es
er UIS •
1 -11
196 950
4.5
157 752
A:lth~ugh the Utag'defense is not LOBO TOTALS
167 761
4.8
123
592
spectacular, it is one of the heavi- Opps. Totals
est the west. Center Ken Benson
weighing 280 pounds, will ancho;
STARTING LINEUPS
a line which !J.Veraged 215 pounds UTAH STATE
POS
LOBOS
from end to end. UNM will be out- Gary Kapp,182
LE
Larry Davis, 195
LT
Wayne Gares, 206
weighed by 15 pounds to the man. Bill Meglen, 231
Utah State came back from a Willie Dixon, 186
LG
Glen Hakes, 225
crushing 70-14 defeat at Iowa to Ken Benson, 280
C
Bob Swan/ 202
tie Wyoming, 19-19, last week and Gary Lund, 204
RG
Jerry Nesbitt,. 190
Len Rohde, 221
RT
Mason Rose, 196
·

k

Newspapers always excite curiosity, No
one ever lays one down withou.t a feeling of
disappointment.
.....Charles Lamb
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FAMOUS BRANDS YOU KNOW •••
uptown NOB HILL CENTER • •• PARK FREE FRONT OR REAR LOTS ••• downtown CENTRAL AT THIRD ••. WE STAMP PARKING LOT TICKETS
.
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~THE PRATTLER .k:f.
a
r m w•=_...-ani!IDBIIl!IA
1 1 1!1 1 1 1 l1 1

Something of great importance was accomplished at an otlienvise
routine National Student Assn. congress at Ann Arbor, Mich., last
Published Tnea<'lay, Tb11l'llday and Frid&Y of the l'OII'I!Iar university year except durin~=
August. For the first time in collegiate history, a large group of
holidays and examination periods b:r the Associated Students of the University of New
university newspaper editors met to discuss common problems and
Mexico. Ente~ed as aeeond c!as<l matter at the poot oillce, Albuquerque, August 1, 1913,
llllder the act of :March 3, 1879. Printed by the
Printinz l'Jant. Subocription•
attempt to formulate some common goals and principles.
The edit9rs, all 51 of them, didn't agree on very many things.
rate, ,4.50
• for the 1chool
. :rear, payable•In advance.
,
•
• •
Coffee parties are being arranged
One
editor from Te~as considered jt a slur on his paper to perEditonal and B~smess office 1n the Journalism Building. Tel. 3-:!.428. in half a dozen depa~-tments during
~>Onally fraternize with any member of the student government.
Editor-in-ChieL----------------------------------------Danny Zeff HHome.comding
par~de time_
~ov. as-2.
Another editor thought it perfectly permissible to submit all
onor an professional
soc1etles
newspaper copy to a faculty advisor for censorship. Another
Managing Editor--------'!--------------------------------Bill Heath sodated with the departments 'vill
could see nothing but harm in criticizing the college.
Tu d
· ht d'
"
sponsor the coffees.
'i'he editors finally did agree on a set of principles on freedoms
es ay ni~ e ltor-"--;..,,------------------------------Sofia Chmura Alumni registering in the Jourand responsibilities of the campm; press. The NSA congress, some
Thursday night
Jackson nTahlismS_Bldg.
"111andbeSigma
.served
by
900 strong, was horrified by the list. Yet•these editors, from 22 states
.
eta 1gma Phi
Delta
:from coast to coast, sincerely believed that their newspapers could
Friday night editor.---------,-------------------------Paul Sweitzer Chi. Former and present.Rodey not exist as functional organs of their scholastic community unless
B ·
M
•
fans will meet in the patio of the
usmess anager----------------------------------Erlc McCrossen University Theatre between 10 and these rules, or a reasonable facsimile thereof, were accepted and
respected.
B
'
Ad.
'
This measure, which was presented as the Student Editorial
.
usmess
VISOr----------------------------Prof,
Leonard
Jermain 12T.. h e C o 11 e g e of Engineering,
Affairs Resolution on Freedom of the Press and signed by the
which has one of the largest parpresent editor of the l-OBO, is reprinted in its entirety. It is
ties, will be open from 8 until 12,
something to ponder. Acceptance means a responsible press, yet
utilizing the Civil Engineering
a liberal press. Rejection could mean a public relations handbill
building.
The decision by the Pro-University Party to ignore the
The College of Education will not
for the school which can be awfully dull reading,
STATEMENT OF PRINCIPLES: Whereas the Student Editorial
fall class elections is not as shocking as one may think. The keep open house this year as the
honoraries
will
entertain
a
week
Affairs
belfeves and endorses the following principles:
situation does not necessarily call for a traumatic discourse ea:£lier during the state teachers 1) ThatConference
a free and vigorous press is an essential feature of a demoon lack of student interest in politics.
convention.
cratic society;
.,
For the :first time this year, the 1 2) That, although in many college communities the student preslj is
The officers of the four classes are :figure heads. They do .
Economics department will ' owned by an organization other than itself, such as a university govnothing, not because they are lazy, but because there really Home
open Sara Raynolds Hall, receiving
ernment, nevertheless, it is inherent and essential that in an acabetween 10:30 and 11:30. The paisn't much to do:
t
demic community freedom of the press transcends consideration of
A meeting with high student government officials pro- rade will turn into the campus at private property;
the Sara Raynolds corner.
3) That the aims of the $fudent press cannot be achieved unless
duced this box score of activities for the 12 officers:
P-hi Gamma Nu and Alpha Kappa
its independence from all forms of external interference and cenPsi are arranging a business adsorship is maintained inviolate and complete;
Freshmen whitewash the "U" in the Sandias in the
ministration coffee in Yatoka, and
4) That freedom of e~ression and debate is essential to the effectivefall and decorate for the Fiesta "Gran Baile" in the late
the .residents of Hokona Hall will
ness of an educational community in a democratic society;
from
10
to
12
in
welcome
alumni
5) That the student press has the responsibility and obligation of
spring.
t!)eir lounge. The Lobo Lunch Wa- informing and educating its readers, and interpreting to them local
g~n, a niajol.' event of the weeJtend,
Sophomores decorate in the fall <for the Homecomand national, and. international events;
(
will be held in the Hokona dining
6) That the student press has the responsibility and obligation
" ing da!lce.
room at noon.
for the presentation of ideas, controversial or otherw1se,
STATEMENT
OF FACTS: Whereas freedom of the student press
Juniors sponsor the junior-senior prom in the spring
has been abridged in the following ways:
and the Song Fest in the winter.
'
1) Confiscation of issues of stndent newspapers due to the publication
of controversial ideas which faculty or administrative authorities
Seniors sponsor the senior trip somewhere in the
consider d~trimental to the reputatiort< and the welfare of the institution or some department of the' institution;
state.
2) Suspension, expulsion, or threats of similar action against student
Freshman class officer candidates 1 editors or publications due to the publishing or proposed publishing
These are the only official organizational duties of the
will speak to the members of the · of matters which faculty or administrative authorities consider detriUNM class officers. They also are automatic members of the freshman class tonight in the SUB
mental to the reputation and the welfare of the institution Ol' some
student senate, a duty taken lightly by past officers. For a ballroom from '1 to 9. Candidates department of the institution;
3) Control of the content of a student newspaper through censor·
• brief period last year, the officers sat on a Traditions Coun- are asked to be in the ballroom at
, 6:30 to draw for speaking positions.
ship
by faculty or administrative authorities so that the student
cil, but it took just three months for that institution to fail.
Nominating speeches may be
newspaper tends to become a public J;elations organ of tlte
On some of the larger campuses the position of class ,made for president, vice president,
institution;
officer is one of responsibility, not because of the inherent and secretary-treasurer; however, 4) Censorship by bodies of the student government so that the student
candidates for the office of
newspaper t_ends to become an organ for and of the student governcapabilities of the personnel, but because of the govern- only
president will be allowed to speak
'
mental setup on that campus. Very few, if any, campuses for themselves. Each speech will be ment;
5) Censorship of ar!.cles on controversial matters and/ot• editorial
with the same political organization as umr have produc- limited to six minutes:
comment On SUCh matters through financial pressure;
I
The deadline for turning in peti6).
Ce~sorship
of
articles
on
controversial
or
timely
matters
and!
or
tive class officers.
tions is noon today.
ed1tonal comment on such matters by civil and/or ecclesiastical
It is really a shame that class officers cannot contribute
•
authorities;
more to the campus community. Theoretically at least, they
7) Inordinate and excessive pressure to prevent publication of
particular issues or opinions.
are extremely capable students. But they will never give
THEREFORE: The first Student Editorial Affairs Conference
service unless the load is thrust upon them.
condemns all such actions and interference as listed under the
Students may view their Mirage
It has been often repeated that the student committee
statement of facts and declares the following fundamental ri ... hts
proofs all during this week in the
and privileges essential for the essential execution 'of the responsystem is getting more ineffectual every year. There are too North-South Lounge of the SUB.
sibilities and obligations of a free student press:
As the proofs cannot be taken
many committees for the quality of the personnel who apply.
1)
Wi~hin the legal restrictions of libel laws and the conscience of
''·
Why not turn over some of the responsibility to the elected from the SUB, students must make the. editors, the student press shall have final jurisd1ction and freedom
their selections at the time they see from control of student government, school administration and· all
class officers ?
their proofs. Reprints may also be
other administrative, civil, or ecclesiastical agencies;
'
Perhaps 'the campus improvement committee and the ordered at this time.
2) The student press shall be free from all types of financial and instudent ~ffairs committee would become more meaningful
ordinate a~d e:ccessive social pressure from student govet·nment
groups, umversity or college authorities, state or city officials ecwith junior and senior officers in attendance.
CALLING
U
~
clesiastical authorities, advertisers, or subscribers;
'
'
· Ferhaps the student court, publications board, and stuTuesday, Oct.l5
3) The student press shall be free to present all articles concerning
dent standards committee would operate more efficiently 12 noon - Utah State Football controversial matters and opinions upon such matters;
with the under class officers as non-voting members. In any
movies - SUB ballroom
4) The student press shall be free from all faculty and admincase, it would prove valuable training for the young but 4 p.m.- RallyCom- Mitchell Ha11 1_ _ _is_tr-:a-::t=iv=e_c-::e_n-::so-::r_sh_i.:.p_._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
122
I
politically ambitious frosh and sophs.
•
4:30p.m.- AWS- SUB basement
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
by Dick Bibler
Whatever action may be taken to strengthen the class 6i30 p.m.- Wesley Foundationofficer's po$ition, it cannot help but be an improvement. It
Central Methodist Church
shouldn't take an election to pick the UNM dance decoration 7 p.m. - Freshman Class meeting
- SUB ballroom
-DOZ
chairmen.
Wednesday, Oct. 16
7 p.m.d- Delta 'Sigma Pi- SUB
Nortn-South Lounge
7 - Hillel - SUB basement
Thursday, Oct. 17
7:30
a.m.
to 6 p.m. - Class ElecFOREIGN STUDENTS WELCOMED
tions - SUB ballroom
Dear Foreign Students:
4 p.m. - IRC - SUB faculty dinThe Cosmopolitan Club and its members we1come you to the Uniing room
versity of New Me~ico and to the Club. As you probably already
4 - Jr. IFC - SUB North-South
know this is the Club on campus mainly- .for the foreign students in
Lounge
order for them to associate with American students and share ideas
4:15 p.m. - CCUN - SUB base'
cultures, and e~periences.
ment
The one thing I would .like to remind you is that the university 5:30 p.m.- USCF- SUB bllselife in America is quite different from what you have in your own
ment
countries. If you would like to grasp an American's idea of America 6:30p.m.-· USCF- SUB Northand to learn true democracy among American youths. as well as your
South Lounge
own academic study, please do not hesitate to join the Club and to 7:30 p.m. - UN:M Dames ~ SUB
~ake a pa~ in the activitiea. This kind of social life in this country
basement
IS no less 1mportant than your own study by any means. It is worth
Friday, Oct. 18
while trying American customs and enjoying those practices; I, of 6 p.m. to noon, Oct. 20 - USCF
course, do not mean to adopt them.
weekend conference - G h o s t
. . This semester the Club is planning to do very interesting things
Ranch
'
during United Nations' Week which will take place between October 4 p.m. -· Student Senate - Mitch• 1
20 and 26. Fortunately the American Association of the United Naell Jlall 101
tions in Albuquerque, the Student Council of the United Nations on
8 p.m-: - Symposium - American
campus, and the University Students Christian Fellowship are willing
vs. Soviet Education -· SUB ball·
to help us in any way materializing the plans. Therefore, I would like
room
to have the cooperation and participation of all of you to make UN
Saturday, Oct. 19
Week more meaningful and valuable than ever this year.
8 p.m. - Alpha Epsilon Pi - SUB
Sincerely,
basement
Taeko Sakami
9 p.m. - Student Body dance President
SUB ballroom
Cosmopolitan Club

Unive;~SitJ'

F Old
0r

editor-~-------------------------------Dave

Can'f Really Blame 'Em

freshman Candidates.
Will, Speak Tonight

I

Proofs Are Ready
From Mirage Pi'cs

l

i •
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Wolfpups· to Meet· BPal. anne
.· sebadll bMecetingh ~ca;~:~;:~ose
Y Oa(:
•'IZOOCI· .oturdoy·
Ar

s

of the meeting is.to .. - - - - - - - - - - - - . _ _ , . ,
mko unUo= m")"........m md
Thl;lre will be a meeting Thursday d1scuss up and commg pract1ce ses"
•
at 5 p.m. in room A, John.son Gym, sions, baseball coach George Petrol
for all baseball team members and said.
COEDS DO IT
.,.

..

Ari:~ona

~ ~

~0 BETTER SERVE YOU WE HAVE MOVED

Thethe
Wolfpups football
team
will
meet
Unive1·sity
fresh.men at 2 p.m. Saturday in Zimmerman Stadium in their only home
game this ;:;eason,
The Pups lost to NMMI, 47-6,
and Ft. Lewis A&M, 6-0, at Farmington, Saturd;1y, in their fi:ust

G~~gr~o

Th

8:30 to 6
Appointments'available Wednesdays e,nd Thurstlays

times out thi!l year.
In the rain and mud in Far)ilington Saturday, coach Lou Cullen saw
three W olfpup drives stopped on
the 'Aggie 20 yard line in a game
that was inside running offensively
and nine man lines defensively.
Halfback Billy Wade went
yards for Ft. Lewis in the first
quarter for the only tally of the
game.

THE VARSITY BARBER SHOP
2408 Central East

·
Phone 3·4267

five.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
r

APhi 0Pledges .

2b for Semester

..

Monthly Rates
I
2123 San - - - - -NE
---- ----

Mat~o

$1'

FOR Those Who ·Want to Know
What Catholics Believe-And Why
An authentic exposition of Catholic doctrine for sincere

FOR POSITIONS IN

inquirers, without charge, registration, or commitment of

PUBLl C W0.R KS Pesign-lnvl;)stigqtion-Construction
of Roads-Bridges-Sewers-Storm
Drains-Hydraulic StructuresBuildings-Water Works
ENGINEERING

any kind.

'

.

Se,e the Representative of the

Twenty-six men have been
pledged· by Alpha Phi· Omega, national service fraternity. The Fall
pledge class will be named "The
Lord Baden-Powell Class," in honor
o{ the founder of the Boy Scout
movement, Jtobei't B~den-Powell.
T h o s e pledged include Tony
Ashb'y, Biff Bobrick, Walter Brink,
Bob Duncan, Winn Erdman, Bryant
Ferguson, Bob Garrod, Dick McGowen, Lee Goode, Norman Humphries.
• Bob Jensen, Dave Krebs, Lee\
Luey, Bill Mandell, Warren Marks,
Pete McCray, Bob Minor, Orville
Pratt, Bill Sapien, Jerald Smith,
Gordon Steward, George Swain, Al
Vigil, Jon Vincent, Bill Young, Jim
Syferd.
•

RANDY'S GYM

All

· toKeep
Physically Fit
Dial 5-2589

•

For 'I'ht BMOC Look
Visit

3 doors !last of chislJ,olm's

~~'"'

DO IT
EVE.· RYONE'S D. OJNG IT

1

5 T0 p Bar bers on DUt Y

0

FOOTBALL~ PLAYERS

TO A NEW LOCATION

•

~~

Co4)

I

Given by Fr. Anselm Townsend, O.P .• Ph.D.
At the new Newman Hall, Aquinas Newman Center,
1815 Las Lomas Road, NE.
Every Thursday evening from 7 to 8 o'clock, beginning

Engineering Recruitment Service

October 17, 1957.

On this Campus October 18

A question period will follow each lecture.

Our brochure is on file in your Placement Office

~~~;;~~~¢;;;;;;;;;~;;;;;:;;;;;qs;;;c;;.;~~;.;;i~

Decoration Deadline
Announced for Today
All house decoration slmtches are
due in the personnel office before 4
p.m. today.
Campus organizations must turn
in the title of theh• decoration and
the year desired plus a sketch or
plan of how the decoration will
look and operate. Organizations
will be notified if their theme has
been accepted or rejected.
. Additional information may be
secured by calling the house decorations co-chairmen.

Applicants Requested
For Senate Positions
·'

Applicants are still needed for
Student Senate committee positions, senate president Don Fedric
said today.
Positions are open in the st«lering, constitutional study, leadership
training, budget, election, and rules
and credentials committees.
The next senate meeting will be
held Friday at 4 p.tn. in Mitchell
101. All new class officers will automatically become members of the
senate and are asked to attend.
A Polynesian oven is called an
Umu.
YOAST OPTICAL
Prescriptions Filled-Repairs
Leonard I. Yoast,
Dispensing Optieien
2608% Central Ave. SE
Phone 2-0632.

WALLFLOWER?
Spend your time in a
corner?

GO MODERNH

Learn Swing Piano
Beginners and Advanced

"Happy" Andrews

~

'

I'm In Favor Of Starting At The Top
:~

.

,.

We're for you .... if you can do it! On the other
band, if you're a man with his feet on the ground
who knows it may' take him a while to become president of any well·fmown and reputable concern,
I

maybe the s!gn of the Flying Red

Hors~ is for you.

One certain way to find out is to talk with our
loterviewing Team. They'll be on your campus
within the next few days to discuss openings with
you • ~ • salary ••• benefits ••• the work you'll do,

'

'lo

'

t4,Q00 employees in 18 states ate working and
progressing with Magnolia, the Southwestern aflili·
ate of Socony Mobil Oil Company. Their jobs range
from the discovery to the marketing of oil. Most of
them, we believe, look on their jobs as interesting,
well-paid and challenging. Just such a job with
Magnolia may be waiting for you, too. We have
openings fo~~

~.

,
Chemistry
Mathematics
Physics

. Magnolia Pet.,oleum Company.
...

III
'!
,.,\

•

\

October 21 and .,22
.

1! J

the responsibility that will be yours •• .,and your
prospects"'for reaching that TOP!

Electrical Engineering
Architectural Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Chemical Engineering
•
'
.
Civil Engineering
Here's That Date Worth Keeping

Studio
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Across from Joltuson Gym
2612 Central SE Dial 3·5714
·
or 5-8362
Mem r N at'l.Assn. Modern
inno Instructors
'

'
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A Socony Mobll Company·
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statistics with ~66 yards in total
offense to 230 for the losers. Coach
Dick Clausen's crew also picked up
' t 1 f u h s'
tate.,
·.. 17 fi rs t d owns o 2 or. · ta
Halfback Don Perkl~S was the
~op rushe! for UN~ w1th 66 yards
m 17 carrie$, Gray picked up 45 and
Gale 41 yards; each in eight carries.

. .
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0
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New Mexico held on tight for goal to give the home team a 10-0
three quarters, then exploded for lead 'o/ith 8:50 left in the game.
Lobos Score
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
two touchdowns in the last nine
minutes of the. game to ~efeat Utah At this point the Lobos opened
State, 1~-10, m a Skylme confer- up their offense. UNM marched
ence thr11ler at Logan, Saturday.· from their own 30 for .a touchdown
Quarterback Chuck Roberts lob· in 14 plays with Crandall skirting
bed a tw.o yard pass to halfback his .rig·ht end for the final eight
Bob Crandall in the last :three sec· yards. Tackle Wayne Gares cononds of the game for the winning verted.
points. Although the game-ending Utah State looked as though it
play held sway with the Monday were headed for a revenge touchmorning quarterbacks, it was the down as it pushed to the UNM 21
stout UNM defense, throwing back before fullback LaVerne Prock rerepeated Utag scoring marches, covered a Winters fumble to start
which saved the day.
the winning drive.
Utags Drive
With only 3:10 left in the game,
. In the first quarter of the game, quarterback Joe Gale went
the
Utah State drove to the Lobo 21, spread formation. Gray ran for 8
22, and 2. yard lines before the yards and Gale ripped off 18. After
hard-hitting Wolfpack line recov- Prock picked up four and Gale
ered three fumbles to stem the tide. threw an incomplete pass, the
The losers sco1·ed their only flashy back hit for 27 yarqs on two
touchdown :midway in the second plays to reach the Utag 23 .before
quarter when Crandall fumbled a h~ was ~o1:ced to leave the game
punt on his 18 yard line and Utah with an mJury.
Roberts Passes
recovered on the University 13. On
the next play, Overton Curtis Chuck Roberts came in and picked
OPEN
scored on a play through the center up 14 yards' around end to the nine.
FRIDAY
of the Lobo line, the same play Roberts then picked up seven more
NIGHTS
which Texas Western used to defeat with time running out. Don Perkins
the Cherry and Silver at Zimmer- hit a stone wall on the two yard
man Stadium two weeks ago.
1line and then' came the winning
The clock stopped the first UNM sho1·t pass. Gares again converted. UPTOWN NOB HILL CENTER
scoring threat· at the end of the The kicl;}off ran out the clock.
first half. New Mexico marched 65 New Mexico had a slight edge in Park Free Front or Rear Lots
yards in 14 plays to the Utag two
Now! The one cigarette in tune with America's
yard line before the gun ended further play.
••
Gray Runs
,
A tremendous 73-yard kickoff
return by sophomore Anthony Gray
set up what looked like a sure TD
for UNM to open the second half.
Gray carried to the Utah 23 yard
line. The Lobos managed to reach
the hosts' three yard line but there
they lost the ball on downs.
With ace Farmer quarterback
Bob Winters hitting on his passes,
his team carried from the Utah 28
to the UNM 8 wliere the Lobo line
held. Winters then booted a field

i i

Wesleyans Plan Party·

Movies Will Be Shown

· ·
· · · ·
·
··
1
The Wesley Foundation will hold T~e U~ah State.Lo~o footba 1 .
movles Wlll be shown m the SUB
a Haloween · cos+ume
ba11 room a t noon t oday. oach D'lCk. .
r · party Satur·
day. Membel'S and guests are ask~d Clausen and broadcaster Connie
to meet at the Centt·al. :Met~od1st Alexander will narrate.
·.=.
Chl,lrch at 7 p.m. A. pr!Ze W!ll be
.
.
...
given for the
costume. '
Abijam was the son of Rehoboan.
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,NEW MEXICO LOB
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THE VOICE OF THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO SINCE 18!!7
.'

bes~

9 G~T OFFIC~ BY D~FAULT

•

r,.ain Tickets
r 0 ~0 on Sale
For $16.50

to

YOU
Don•t Have To
Leave

the tobacCo...
the tip ...
and the taste!

ThQrsd!lY, October 17, 1957
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THIS FALL ••• LOOK AGAIN TO

Authentic Ivy styled corpuroy sportswear
faultlessly tailored by McGregor and h.i,s.
New to the last detail.

"
The $ilence often of p\lre in,nocence
Persuades when speaking fails •
-William Shakespe!lte

.

SUITS .......................... : .......... $37.95
SLACKS ..................... $5.95- $8.95- $10.95
SPORT COATS .............. $16.95-$25.00-$27.95

\
DOWNTOWN CENTRAL AT Tt!iiRD
We Stamp Parking LotTickets

Oueen CondidatesNamed by Groups
For Homecomtng
. .,

'Tickets for the train trip to the
Air ~cademy football game in Den.
Eight class offices were awa1·ded
yer ov. 23 will go on sale Monday Eleven contestants representing
by default by the student court yesm the SUB program office, program ten campus women's organizatio.ns
terday. After a disqualification, a
director Bob Kersey said today. have entered the race for the title
ninth office was presented to a new
The tickets will cost· $16.50. This of Homecoming Queen of 1957.
candid~J.te fol' junior class president.
include:? the round trip train fare
Students will make their choice
All nine new office1's are memand admission to the game. The in an election to be heta Oct. 30,
bers of the Associated Party. The
train will leave about 7:30 Frdiay Homecoming festivities will begin·
; Pro-University Party announced .
evening, Nov. 22, arriving in Den- with the Queen's coronation schedearlier in the week they would not
ver about 8:30 the next morning. uled for 8:30 p.m., Thursday, Oct.
run a slate for the fall elections.
The train will leave the night of 31, in Johnson Gym.
· The only ripple in the election
the game after a student body The. Queen hopefuls include KadMault for the senior, junior, and
dance at Denver U.
jean Rumfelt, Alpha Chi Omega, a TWO CLASS PRESIDENTS were' elected without a ~ote \Vhen the sophomore classes came when junKersey said that about 425 stu· jun~or from C~r!sbad,, majoring. in student court declared their victory by default when no other can· ior class presidential nominee Jim
dents will be needed to charter the busmess adm1mstratwn; Mar1on didates were nominated. They are Dee Hill (1), senior class presi· Miles was disqualified for a deftentire train. This would include the Marks, Alpha Del~a Pi, a senior in dent, and Jay M i 11 e r, (r). sophomore class president. Both are ciency in credit hours. Jim Stevenband. The capacity would be around secondary education from Albu- members of the Ass(lciated Party. Seven other candidates also rode son, Sigma Chi, was selected by the
500. If less than 425 students were querq~e.
.
.
in on 'the default, including junior class president Jim Stevenson. AP after each political group was
to sign up, the p1·ice might rise
. Denise Loper, Ch1 Omef.:'a, a J.un- (staff photo)
·
given until yesterday noon to subCalif., maJormit a petition for the office. Stevenproximately 50 cents, Kersey said. !or
mg m mus1c education; Ann Easl~y,
son was the only applicant,
~el~a
D~lta
Delta, home economicS
The freshman clas~ election.s will
JUmor from Hobbs.
·
be held as usual. F1ve candidates •
Charlotte ~tevens, Kappa ~lp}la
filed for frosh president, seven for
Theta, physical education JUn:ol'
I
vice-president, and three for secreHill,
tary-treasurer.
from Albuquerque;
Kappa Kappa Gamma, JUUlOl' eleThe polls will open in the SUB
mentary
education
major
from
AIStudents
will
be
.give~
anot~er
b
b
·
chance to have the1r Muage p1caU·o
r om f ro~ 7·30
·
a.~. t o . 5·30
·•
. H '1 p· B t Ph'
tures taken tomorrow from 8:30 to "American versus Russian Edu- p.m. Four votmg
.
ary omse a1 , 1 e a
1, a
.
.
t' , 'll b d'
db
m use Only freshmen w1th act1v1ty
This year's Homecoming parade, junior from Mountainair majoring 5 ~n the game ro?m m ~he SUB, ca :on Wlf fe lSltcusse yb a sym- ticket; will be allowed to vote
·
posmm nio ht at
acu8 in
Y the
mem
ersballon Those who have not obtained their•
poss1'bly UNM' s.1as t , w1'11 f eat ure 18 1·n soc'
_ 1a1 . stud'es
1
m
educat'1on,. ed1tor Velma Martmez. sa1d· .
Frida
SUB
floats representmg campus Greek Nancy Elhs, Hokona Hall, a psy- .The cost of the pictures IS $2·
y g
tickets may get authorir~<ation slips
Girls 5 h 0 u 1 d wear low-necked room.
·
· from the SUB ro ram office
and independent organizations pa· chology semor from Raton.
rade
chairman Jim Peck said' last
dresses, and men should
wear white be R1chard Huzarsk1
of the
·
.
• Vangie
· f Ortega,
Ch' Hokona
N MHall
M' a shirts
'
college ofWill
en- The cour·t hpa dg gone t o • some
mght at the weekly Homecommg J~mor rom
1mayo, • .; ar·
.
·
.·
A v
t'
th expense in p1•inting ballots and or. ' ~ ar m, rna e- dei·in several more votin macommittee meeting.
vme Gallegos, Phrateres, a junior Proofs of pictures already taken gm~enng,
.
.
.
business administration major from may, be seen in the North-South matics department, Jofm Longhurst, . g
.
g
Peck smd
a
Wlll be Santa Fe· Deanna Austin Town Lounge of the SUB from 8:30 to 5 history department, Chester Travel- chmes. from Bernahllo county, none
held for parade pos1t10ns at 2:30 Cl b
.•. .
. •
. until Wednesda
stead dean of the college of educa- of wh1ch can now be used.
p.m. Tuesday in the student council u ,! a JUmor m mechamcal engiy.
tion, 'and Morris Freedman of the The new class officers by default
office All participating organiza neenng from Albuquerque.
depart men t of E ngI'1sh . Th e mo d - include·· Senior class ' Dee Hill '
twns
asked to send a reprec
trUS
ISe
• erator will be De.an Dudley Wynn president;
Fanning, vice-presisentatlve.
.
of the college of arts and sciences. dent; Ann Kiefer, secretary-treasHouse decorations chairman Jim
I
The symposium will consist of urer. .
.
20 organizations
Dr. Sherman Smith said there one hour of discussion by the rnem- Ju.mor class:
Miles said
1
have turned m sketches for proare now· about 50 students iso· bers. The floor will then be open to president; Patt Qumn vice-prf,Jsiposed house
Miles
lated in. the infirmary and on the questions. from. the audience and dent; Jan Hopper, secretary-treasstressed that all decoratiOns must
.
,.
.
third floor of Zuni with a flu counter dtscuss1on by members of urer.
. .
Dr. John Jones will virus.
the panel.
'
· Sophomore class: Jay M11ler,
be completed by 5 p.m., Friday,
Nov. 1. Any organization failing to
on
as a
This is a 20 per cent increase
Huza1·ski is a leading authority pres!dent; Ruth Ballenger, viceabide by this rule will be disquali- F1eld" at the Anthropology Club over Monday's figures.
on Russian educational methods. pres1dent; Jeannette Mason, sP.crefied, Miles said.
meeting tonight at 7 in 1•oom 157 of
Those in isolation are still not He is a native of Poland and has tary-treasurer.
It was announced that Freddie the Adm!nistration building. .
allowed visitors, the infir-mary studied both in European univer- . Freshman presidential candidates
Williams has. been tentatively Precedmg. the talk,
will be said, but messages will be de· sities and in America. He holds his mclude:
Bachelor's degree from the UniverMike Herrmann
scheduled to play for the Friday short busmess meetmg concern- livered to them.
night dance to be held from 9 to 12 mg plans for the proposed field trip
sity of Wisconsin and his Master's
Milton Lacey
in Carlisle Gym.
dur1t;Jg tl1e
teachers' con• IRC W'll M
T
d
from Texas Tech.
Cruz Alderette
H
d
t'
·
'll ventJon vacatiOn,
I
ee 0 ay
Before coming to UNM in 1947
John Bowdish
Refreshments will be served, and The Inter-Religious Council will he taught at the Rhineland Schooi
Sandy Welden
ouse ecdoratlotnhs dwmnerFs .Wld
band
trophies" will
be
awarded
at a 11 m
an~ Adult Educati.on,
Vice-presidential candidates are:
e announce
a
e ance
r1 ay
• t eres
. t ed s t u dent s are mVl
· 'ted mee t ~t 4. p.m .. t oday m
· th e SUB of Vocatlon~l
·
·
·
theI Saturday nightd dance.
to attend.
faculty.
dnlmg
toom.
and
the
Umvers1ty
of
Puerto
R1co.
Bob
Stephanson
~
Members of the student body and
Angela
Amorous

ap~

taste!
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The tobacco you want
. .• only the choicest grades of
quality tobacco .. AnCI it's all
100% natural tobacco!

The tip you want
•.. exclusive T·7 filter, developed
especially for Hit Parade, lets
you have your flavor, too!

~rom ~anta An~,

Porodet0Feoture
18 COmpus Fl 0(1fS u:erq~.

_has all you want!

I,, .

Freshmen to Elect
Todoy in Boll room;
Miles, Disqualified

Mtrage
•
Ph ofos
,

Bar~a~a

Begun A gatn
.

Educotors to T0lk
0 RdT h•n
n e eoc I g
M~mbers

~ymposmm

M

~hat dl:a~mg

I'

. •~re

The taste you want
.•• the freshest, live1iest tlj,ste
of any filter cigarette. Get new
H!t Parade today!
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At AnthrO Meeting

Cases R•

Pa~

zunI.

I.

n n Irma ry

J~m S~evensot;~,

Ethnologist~
s~eak
"~thno-History
~

t was .announce , that the n~xt
H?mecommg co~m1ttee meetmg
wdl be held at 6.30 p.m. Tuesday,

~here

f~ur-day

t

Permanent Collection on Display

faculty are invited to attend Friday night's symposium free of
charge

.latr"tst
to
Spea':Jonson
Gallery
Exhibition
Car.penter Named
1\
.
.Psych
'
H
d Sh
o~
I Airman of Month
·Before USCFForum as ane . OW on . 1sp ay a...~ I«·•·" """'"""· ,,h,.

v.

.

.I
I
:I

cut·~·ent s~ow

THURSDAY UNTIL
9' P.M.
Also Saturday
from 8:30 to I p.m.
•

YOUR

·ASSOCIATED STUDENTS
BOOKSTORE
T-20

Ext. 219

t~

.

In colorful New .Orleans
and all around th~ U.S.A.
more people are
smoking Hit Parade.

more A1r Force ROTC student, has

Nancy Bresenham
Jess Holmes
R
td p t "

ii~1~tt~ne~saines

·
Freshman secretary-treasurer
candidatesinclude:

.

~~:~A~~:·"'"
Trish Crowley

Dr. Dolia Clutier, psychiatl'ist at Pain.tings from ~he permanent known Bnuhaus in Germany .from been selected as C!!;det ~il'man of
the New Mexico Welfare Home fo1' collect10n of the Umve1's1ty of New 1923-33.
the Month at the Umvers1ty of New
Girls, will be the speaker at the Mexico
shown in the Ocheaded the Black Moun.
United Student Christian Fellow- tobcr c:Xhlb1t10n at the Jonson Gal- tam College art department, N. C., H1s selection has been announced
b
ship forum tonight in the SUB lery.
.
, and since
been chairman by c.o1.
G. Schoggen;
U
North-South Lounge ·
Located
at
of
d commandmg of· A Ppl'lcat'wns f on th e AWS JU
. d'1·
NE
th
ll 1Q09
· Las Lomas
f
3Rd.
t of tYale
T UniVersity
h'b't' ns department
f h'
k fiof. A1r fSc1ence
th · · an.
't
Her topic will be, "Psychological " • ' Te gadery tlhS .openh Srotrn •d o lar . bwo he~l. dl 1 !Oths UoNMlS wor
cer o .e um '
cial board, newly formed women's
1 0
Factors in Juvenile Delinquency'' " p.m. ues ays roug
a ur ays 1aV!,l een e on e
campus
d t'
b d
d b d f
can be
the Fine Arts
the first
The time of the forum is G:SO and the
the program ' sup- byTh
the 26
pubhc •1until Nov.
m 01942
and
1953. ' t
.
..
p'ck
• th e personne1 offi ce.
'm• Preceding
.
d' 12. •
~
•. t the
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. 1· m' D
1 ed u P m
Pper will be served in the, SUB basee
~or ts 011 lSpay tange ne pam et, oug as enms on,
U
T b 1'1 1'bl
·1
t h
ment at 5•30 at a , t of fift from objective through abstl•act to who has taught at·t at Denver Wo. .
0. e e g e a gir mus ave
non-objective. They are in the med- men's College since 1949, is a grad- The Fanfare orchdestra w11l play :f':Jsiously
a membertof pthe
cents All students ar;05welcome
'd 'th
b th h
f iurns of oil watercolor tempera uate of UNM His paintings com- for the student bo y dance to be
vcounc1 Ol' one semes er. on en ei el' one or o p ases o
• ,
.
'
•
'
.. ·
1 ld · · th SUB '-' 1·1 •
s· t
d.
sitions are open for dorm town
·
.f .
charcoal,
etchmg,
hthograph1c
and
pleted
for
h1s
Master's
degree
hang
-n
e
':a
room
a
ur
ay
,·
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.'
tltt USCF supperblock prints.
. in the Law Building court room at mght
9
12. .
, . and .. soro:nty
l'epr.esentat!Ves.
A,
10
Raymond Jonson, director of the the University.
.
'
. , AdmiSSion will be by actlVlty delegp.te. at large IS .also
M1tage
Rea Y gallery and professor emeritus in Don Ivers, who was a student in tickets and all students and dates Appllcat10ns must be m by Fr1day.
All organizations interested in fine arts from the University, per· the UNM art department 1949·501 are we_l_co_I_n_e._ _ _ _ _ __
Movie Set for SUB
The science fiction movie, "Them,"
having pictures in,the Mirage may sonally has worked with or has studied and worked in California CCUN W'll Gather
tlte ;vm be shown Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
1:1ick up their contracts until Friday known 111any of the 21 artists rep· fl'ont 1950-55. He retu111ed to AlI
in the Mirage office. The contracts 1·esented in the display.
buquerque and gave a one-man The Collegiate Council for the m the SUB. James Whitmore and
Edmund Gwenn star in the feature.
should be returned to the office by· In the current exhibit is Josef Al- show in the Jonson Gallery during United Nations will meet in
noon Friday.
hers, who was a member of the well October of last year.
SUB ·basement at 4:15 today.
"
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